SOUTH SUDAN NEWS

On Monday this week the students were formally introduced through photos to our shipping container for St Martin de Porres Parish School in South Sudan. It had been undercoated and Mrs Kimball ably assisted by Sigi Goetz and the Art teachers from St Louis have been busily drawing outlines of the amazing drawings and sketches provided by the students from both schools.

On Tuesday this week Year 5’s from Mrs Kavadias’ and Ms Dugan’s room travelled to St Louis to add their artistic painting talents to what was still a rather bland shipping container. They were responsible for one side of the container and assisting with the painting of the inside. The students were thoroughly engaged, their enthusiasm and behaviour are a credit to them. The results thus far are amazing and with Year 5’s from Mrs Dal Sasso’s room yet to share their painting prowess we can’t wait to see the final results.

A few students will report the progress along with photos taken on the day at assembly on Monday afternoon.

Thanks to our staff and students at St Brigid’s and to the St Louis staff for their assistance thus far in the project. Special thanks to Rod Tokely from the St Louis Community who so ably coordinated and assisted the students with the painting of the inside of the container.

A weekly timeline will also be put in the newsletter in the next couple of weeks so that we can start collecting goods to fill the container.